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The Metropolitan Opera Guild Learning Center • 70 Lincoln Center Plaza
6th floor, Samuel B. and David Rose Building at Lincoln Center
West 65th Street between Broadway and Amsterdam • New York, NY 10023
Suggested donation $7.00 • Optional dinner after each meeting.
The restaurant will be announced at the meeting.
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PLEASE NOTE: THIS MEETING IS ON TUESDAY
Tuesday, March 31, 2015—6:30 pm
Doors open at 6:00 pm

Wednesday, April 29, 2015—6:30 pm
Doors open at 6:00 pm

Nick Zungoli
Hudson to Delaware | The Great Valley
Nick will present a slideshow on the beauty of this largely
unheralded area. The show will include images from the Hudson,
Kittatiny and Shawangunk Ridges, Great Valley and Delaware.

FogonNewYear’s Day, Connecticut woods, 2012 © TomGrill

Tom Grill
If Thoreau Had a Camera
Thoreau’s Walden Pond taught Tom how to look closely, to
examine minutely with the camera, to find subject matter that at
first eludes us. As part of his continuing process of self-education
as a photographer, Tom spent two years photographing Walden
Pond—returning often to record the seasons and details of the
surrounding woods as they might have appeared to Thoreau.

He is internationally recognized
and the Hudson Valley’s
preeminent landscape
photographer, Nick Zungoli’s work
has been widely collected since he
opened Exposures Gallery in the
Art and Craft Hamlet of Sugar Loaf,
New York. He has been a
contributor to National Geographic,
the New York Times and Popular
Photography and has produced
numerous exhibitions and
books from his extensive travels.
For more information see:
http://theexposuresgallery.com.

AT,Warwick, NY © Nick Zungoli

Tom started as a photojournalist living in Brazil creating photo
essays and teaching photography at the University of Brasilia.
When he moved back to New York City, he switched careers to
commercial photography, accepting assignments photographing
models for major cosmetic companies such as L’Oreal, Revlon
and Clairol.
Tom is a founder and CEO of Tetra Images photo agency, and a
founding member of the Blend Images agency. Previously, Tom was
Chair of the NYCSCPC and he is here tonight to help us celebrate
the Committee’s 40th Anniversary. For more information on his work,
see his blog: www.aboutphotography-tomgrill.blogspot.com
and his website: www.tomgrill.com.
Dawn,ThreeBridges © Nick Zungoli

From the Former Chair
As we celebrate our 40th Anniversary,
it is exciting to see how all of you, who
are part of this wonderful group,
continue to come together, promote,
celebrate, explore and create higher
levels of nature photography. It is
wonderful to see our new Co-Chairs so
ably embark on our next 40 years!
—Charles Dexter, Former Chair

From the New Chairs
We hope everyone is braving the cold
and capturing some unique images.
As the 2015–2016 New York City Sierra
Club Photography Committee’s
new Board members begin their
appointments, we are eagerly looking
forward to the coming year.
There are a few new Board members to
introduce. Raquel Gonzalez will be
working with social media to increase
our visibility through Facebook, Twitter
and other web content. Much more on
this as the year unfolds. Nancy Langer
is eager to work on scouting new nature
photographer speakers. We welcome
both of them to the team. Returning
board members include: Anne
Chamberlain, Bill Frick, Lee Backer
and Tom Wysmuller. With this team in
place we still need member participation
through suggestions for programs.
We ask you to be alert for speakers—
request their card or jot down their
names and also, become aware of
potential exhibit spaces. E-mail us your
requests and information. The NYC
Sierra Club Photography Committee
Board looks forward to seeing all of you
during this 40th Anniversary season.
Contact us by e-mail: Eileen Duranko,
eileendura@mac.com or Harvey Kopel,
harvey@kopel.us.
—Eileen Duranko, Co-Chair
—Harvey Kopel, Co-Chair

2015 Meeting Dates and Speakers
May 27, 2015

David DesRochers

http://david-desrochers.photoshelter.com/gallery-list

June 24, 2015

Members’ Night

Spring2015Outings
Date: Saturday, March 14, 2015
Location: Delaware Water Gap region in
NJ and/or PA
Photograph: Waterfalls (hopefully with
snow & ice!)
Hike: Short, but possibly slippery trails and
stones; blizzard cancels
Additional information: Plan for full day of
cold weather. Wear hiking boots, layered
clothing, wool hat, gloves, rain gear.
Bring lunch, snacks and water. Dinner in
diner afterwards
NYC start: 9:30 am
NYC return: 10:00 pm
Leader: Charles Dexter, 212-315-1963,
call until 10:30 pm; carpool drivers
greatly appreciated
Date: Date to be determined by cherry
blossom blooming schedule: possibly
Saturday, April 4, 11 or 18
Location: Branch Brook Park, Newark, NJ
and/or PA
Subject: Cherry blossoms, forsythia,
hundreds of trees blooming pink and white
in a park designed by Frederick Olmsted;
perhaps shoot until sunset
Walk: Easy walkways in 1 mile area, slight hills
NYC start: 12:00 noon, lunch in park,
afternoon shoot to sunset;
Dinner in area to be determined
Additional information: Bring water, rain
gear, walking shoes
Leader: Charles Dexter 212-315-1963 until
10:30 pm; carpool drivers greatly appreciated
Date: Wednesday, April 8, 2015
Location: Central Park, NYC
Meet: 59th St. & Fifth Ave. entrance
Photograph: Spring in the park, blossoms
& magnolias, late day light
Hike: Long stroll through the park
Additional information: Bring snacks,
water, light rain gear
NYC start: 2:00 pm until dark, 8:00 pm
approx.; dinner somewhere afterwards
Leader: Charles Dexter, 212-315-1963,
call until 10:30 pm
If you are still receiving a printed copy of this
newsletter in the mail, please send your e-mail
address to Helen at sierraphotonyc@aol.com
and receive a color PDF of the newsletter
via e-mail.

Date: Saturday, April 25, 2015
Location: New York Botanical Garden,
Bronx, NY
Meet: Mosholu Gate at 10:00 am; Metro
North train to Botanical Garden stop
Subject: Spring blossoms: tulips, magnolias,
dogwoods and more
Additional information: Dinner afterwards
at Emilia’s Restaurant on Arthur Ave.
NYC return: 9:30 or 10 pm; Carpool drivers
greatly appreciated
Leaders: John Wazeter & Charles Dexter
John Wazeter, 914-522-5365
Charles Dexter, 212-315-1963 until 10:30 pm
Date: Saturday, May 16, 2015
Location: The Shawangunks at
Minnewaska State Park, perhaps the
Peterskill; details to follow
Photograph: Spring green along cliffs,
stream & maybe a waterfall
Hike: Short distances on rough stony trails
Additional information: hiking boots, rain
gear, bring lunch, snacks and water
NYC start: 8:30 am, long day, dinner
afterwards; cars and drivers needed
NYC return: 10:30 or 11:00 pm.
Leader: Charles Dexter, 212-315-1963
until 10:30 pm

Members of the Sierra Club
Photography Committee
Executive Board
Eileen Duranko: Co-Chair & Projection
Harvey Kopel: Co-Chair & Newsletter Mailing
Lee Backer: Recorder & MembershipCoordinator
Anne Chamberlain: MembershipCoordinator &Publicity
Bill Frick: MembershipCoordinator
Raquel Gonzalez: Social MediaEditor
Nancy Langer: MembershipCoordinator
TomWysmuller: MembershipCoordinator &
SierraClubLiaison
Off-Board Members
Jacqui Bonavito: Newsletter &WebDesigner,
Charles Dexter: Outings Leader
Claudia Schellenberg: Treasurer
Stephanie Schmidt: Director of Exhibits
Helen Pine: E-mail CommunicationCoordinator:
sierraphotonyc@aol.com
Corinna Chifari: Newsletter Editor &WebCopyEditor:
e-mail cchifari@nyc.rr.com

40th Anniversary Celebration

From the Newsletters:
The First 10 Years (1975–1985)
The first ten years provided the foundation for 30 more years of NYC Sierra Club Photography Committee
activity. Many wonderful, active, cherished members, both past and present, have contributed to our group
in that time. Today, we bring together nature photographers and enthusiasts who support the Sierra Club’s
environmental goals. We welcome visitors to our monthly meetings so they can meet others who share
their love of nature photography and the environment. We continue to strive for better Nature Photography!
Below is a compendium of notes from our first decade of newsletters published by the Committee.
SUSAN SALTMAN wants to improve her nature and hiking
photography. She does what any impassioned Sierra Club
member would do: She forms a committee!

1975

First meeting! 3/75 Susan and a handful of SC
members, obsessed with nature photography,
hold their first meeting at the NYC Sierra Club office,
50 West 40th St. Early members included: Don Young,
David Lutz, Bob & Cathy Cresko.

1976

The first newsletter published in 1976! Twenty
members contribute photos to Walk in the Wild
the committee’s first photo exhibit. It opens 9/14/76 at the
National Art Museum of Sport, located at Madison Square
Garden. (A few SCPC club meetings are later held there.)
A slideshow NY City Spaces & Faces featuring members’ work is
shown at the Museum of Natural History from 9/15/76–10/15/76.
Members submit slides to Ted Schiffman for possible future
exhibit: Abstracts in Nature. These submissions evolve into a
traveling slideshow. Just send six self-addressed envelopes to
Susan, the newsletter editor, and she will mail you the next
six issues! $1 requested to cover printing.

1977–1979

Photography Committee
“attempting to become more
organized.” First Photo Committee Board is nominated and
most likely accepted without objection: Susan Saltman, Chair;
Bob Cresco, Design; Bernie Lieber, Programs; Jim Tomashower,
Grants; Don Young, Photo File; Donna Swenson, Treasurer;
Cathy Cresko, Newsletter Editor; Subcommittee Leaders:
Carol Campbell, Photo Contest; Sol Gino, Local Exhibits.
Members’ photo exhibits: Gateway, Five Rivers, Ted Schiffman
exhibits at Modernage and teaches workshops about Nature
Photography and Color (Darkroom) Printing.
Committee meetings are also held at ICP, 94th St., Community
Gallery, 28 E. 35 St., and the new NYC Sierra Club office,
800 Second Ave. at 42nd St. Meetings held the last Wednesday
of the month at 6:30 pm. Invited speakers: Jay Borynsen who
critiques members’ photos; Steve Gordon: Camera Repair;

George Kalinsky from Madison Square Garden: Sports
Photography; Arthur Swoger & Peter B. Kaplan: Wildlife
Photography; Man Lee from Eastman Kodak discusses E-6
films! Gordon Parks, Life Magazine Photographer: Weapons of
Gordon Parks. Jim Tomashower, Don Young and Brian Yarvin
become very active!

1980–1985

From the Charter, only six articles
long, of the NYCSCPC, printed in
the 2/84 newsletter. “The function of the Committee is to further
the purposes of the Sierra Club through the use of photography
and to provide a milieu in which members may share their ideas
and interest in photography”.The Board consists of just five members
a year. In the early 1980s, they included: Jim Tomashower,
Gretchen Sprague, Sara Jennings, J.S. Cartier, Don Young, Brian
Yarvin, Tom Grill, Bob Smith, Daphne Prior and Marilyn Thypin.
Members now meet at the Nikon House, Rockefeller Center
Plaza. Speakers include: Ruth Orkin, Norman Rothschild,
Alan Rokach and Ann Guilfoyle. Member presenters include:
Tom Grill: Photographic Composition; Peter B. Kaplan: Statue
of Liberty; Gretchen & Elmer Sprague: Icelandscapes; Michael
Warren: Appalachian Trial and Brian Yarvin: Wanaque Reservoir
& Other Obsessions.
Workshops for Members: Presence of Winter; Critique of
Members’ photos by Tom Grill; Flower Photography at Park West
Camera Club by Brian Yarvin; The Sierra Club Anti-Westway
Lobbying Effort: requests members’ photos. City Parks
subcommittee member Charles Lyman also requests
members’ photos of parks in Staten Island, Queens and
Great Neck to promote their care and development.
Traveling Members’ Photo Exhibits include Nature Observed,
City in Nature and Waterfronts. Outings: Chinatown, Little Italy
for City in Nature, Central Park lead by Charles Lyman, Old New
York and Hoboken lead by Daphne Prior; Delaware Water Gap
lead by Tom Grill.
Visit http://sierraphotonyc.com/current-events/current-newslsetter/
for archives of the first volume of Sierra Photo NYC newsletters.

IF THOREAU HAD A CAMERA
by Tom Grill

Sunset withiceonWaldenPond, MA, 2013 © TomGrill

AFTER SPENDING COUNTLESS YEARS photographing the major
landscape opportunities of the American West, I finally came to
realize that the landscape I most loved was in my own backyard.
I grew up in Pennsylvania and New York, similar Eastern terrains
with pockets of dense forests and valleys that are constantly
reinventing themselves with each change of the weather—
sometimes sunny, often misty, covered with snow, colorful trees
in autumn, barren in winter, lush trees in spring and fall, brooks,
rivers and waterfalls. It is no wonder the Hudson River School of
painting found the area inspirational and spiritual.
Thoreau also grew up here. He lived in a one-room cabin
on the edge of Walden Pond, Concord, MA, near what could
be considered an almost nondescript wilderness area.
Thoreau found beauty there, beauty that gave meaning to life,
beauty that provided him with an explanation of the eternal.
Thoreau taught me how to look at nature in a new way—
To go into the woods to learn how, as he put it, “...to live
deliberately, to front only the essential facts of life, and see if I
could not learn what it had to teach....” Thoreau lived for two
years at Walden Pond, recording his personal experiences and
assembling them into a book. As part of my continuing
process of self-education as a photographer, I also spent two
years photographing Walden Pond—not living there, but
returning often to record the seasons and details of the
surrounding woods as they might have appeared to Thoreau.

Support our Internet presence
“Like” our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/sierraphotonyc.
Follow us on Twitter: twitter.com/sierraphotonyc
Visit our website at: sierraphotonyc.com/

Icysunset,WaldenPond, MA, 2013 © TomGrill

Thoreau’s Walden Pond taught me how to look closely, to
examine minutely with my camera, to find subject matter that
at first eludes us. We are often distracted by the grand design
of overpowering landscapes like those of the American West,
and can forget to look down to discover the same grand
design in a single decaying leaf beneath our foot, or the
sculptural form of a passing cloud over our head.
Nature is with us everywhere, even in the city. It is forever
passing, changing, revealing new aspects of its character that
teach us how to live. I’ve spent my life in an effort to capture
this elusive beauty. When I am out there with my camera I
often think of Monet painting his haystacks—humble objects
that he turned into sculptural icons of captured light—rotating
his canvases and painting as fast as he could in the field to keep
up with the changing light. It is never-ending. It is eternal.

Member Activities
Ruth Formanek—Humanoid and Kimono Constructions
March 5–April 24, 2015, Sheen Center, 18 Bleecker St.
(corner Elizabeth St.), New York, NY 10012,
http://sheencenter.org/about/contact/
Claudia Schellenberg—Images of Iceland
May 1–June 30, 2015, Langston Hughes Library,
100-01 Northern Blvd.,Corona, Queens 11368 (at 100 St.);
Reception date to be announced. For library hours, check
http://www.queenslibrary.org/branch/Langston%20
Hughes/?filters=ev_loc:98200000
Please send your Members’ Activities or field trip submissions by
May 1, 2015, for the May/June 2015 issue, which will include
activities from mid-May to mid-September 2015, to Corinna
Chifari at cchifari@nyc.rr.com. In the activity information
include your name, a brief description and/or title of the event,
the location, hours and contact information

